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Familiar faces
The fund drive announced by the UNI Foundation
is now in motion and a number of familiar faces are
being involved. As you know, T. Wayne Davis, '43,
is heading up our campaign and he has selected
some top people to serve on the Executive Committee.
Marv Klepfer, 'SO, whom you have all heard from
as president of the U 'n I Fund, will be in charge of
the alumni drive. Dr. Daryl Pendergraft, professor of
history and former executive dean and vice
president, has agreed to head up the drive on campus among the faculty and staff.
Jim Maas, the immediate past president of the
student body will work with that group, and Frank
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Standish, president of Viking Pump, will cover the
Cedar Falls area. Bob Keller, a long time stalwart in
our Century Club, will be working in the Waterloo
community.
Covering the broader northeast Iowa region will
be Wayne Shutte, an ardent UNI booster from Sumner, and finally, Walter Brown, '3 , a former Alumni
Association and Foundation president from Marshalltown, who will cover Iowa's industrial and financial institutions.
To make sure athletic director Stan Sheriff and
myself are busy as well, Wayne has asked us to help
out wherever needed. It looks like a great team, and
you'll probably be hearing from one or more of us in
time.
We're going to try and make a little change in
reunions next year. Instead of waiting unti l the 25th
year, to invite members of a class back, we will
begin to have 20 and 30-year reunions. We wi ll continue to have a 25-year reunion as well, unti l a ll of
those who missed the 20-year gathering have been
invited back to celebrate.
That means next year reunions will likely be held
for the classes that graduated 20, 25, 30, 40, SO and
60 years ago. Along with the five and l 0-year activities at Homecoming, I think this change will lead
to a better sequence. We want to invite you back
more often than we have been in the past.
With the Alumni-Faculty Reunions coming up this
month, we hope to see many members of the honor
classes back. This year, we have invited members of
the Classes of '48, '33, '23 and '13 to be with us. I
hope you are among them if you graduated in any of
those years.

RALPH PIPER: FLYING HIGH ........ 10

DR . ERMA PLAEHN RETIRES ....... 14

WE HEAR FROM ALUMNI ........... 16
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SUMMER PEOPLE: The cover of this issue
shows the many faces that can be seen
on campus during the summer. This year,
however, budget cutbacks have threatened
summer school. R ead about it on Page 4.

~~Mon" Whitford dies; coached 40 years

I

l

L. W. "Mon" Whitford, 75,
baseball coach at UNI for 40 years,
died March 18 of a cerebral
hemorrhage. Services were held in
Cedar Falls.
Whitford coached the Panthers
from 1926 to 1966 and won 302
games and lost 211 in that span.
He was named the NCAA District
Five Coach of the Year in 1963
and 1965 and took his teams to
district playoffs three times going to the college-division finals
in his last year as coach.
Whitford was enshrined into five
different Hall of Fames, including
the American Association of
College Baseball Coaches, the
North Central Conference, Helms,
Sports of Sorts and the Iowa High
School Athletic Association.
He was born in Edgerton, Wis.,
July 7, 1897 and earned a
bachelor's degree from UNI in
1924 after winning 12 letters in
football, baseball and basketball.
He received a master's degree from
Michigan in 19 39.
Whitford was also a professio nal
umpire on the Class AAA level and
officiated in the Big Ten for 15
years.
Among his survivors are his
wife, two sons, three brothers and
five grandchildren.

t 2.34 5,61 8

" Mon " Whitford upon posting his 300th win .

Industry cites Walter Brown
Causey award goes
to Emery Bliesmer
Dr. Emery P. Bliesmer, a 1946
graduate and now professo r of
education and director of Clinical
Reading Services at Penn State ,
has been presented the 1972 Oscar
S. Causey Award of the National
Reading Conference.
The award was presented at the
organization 's annual meeti ng in
ew Orleans late last year.
Bliesmer is the fifth reci pient of
the award , given for distinguished
service in the field of readi ng
education, research a nd behavior.
He was one of the founders of the
National Readi ng Conference in

1952.

Walter E. Brown, former
president of the Alumni
Association and now on the UNI
Foundation board of directors,
received the 1972 Doehler Award
of the American Die Casting Institute (ADCI) . Brown is president
of the Kiowa Corporation, Marshalltown.
The ADCI is the trade
association of the die casting industry, with membership from
coast to coast and in eight foreign
countries. The Doehler award is its
highest honor.
A Cedar Falls native, Brown
graduated fro m UN I with a B.A. in
1938. He was preside nt of the
Alumni Association from 1962-6 3
and on the board of directors from
1961-66 . He se rv ed on the UN I

Foundation board from 1963-70
and again since 1972. He was

Walter
Brown

Foundation president from 196469.
Brown was preside nt of ADCI
from 1962-63 a nd served on the
organization's board of directors
for many years.
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Rain, rain
go away

• • •

as summer session nears
it
it
L astwas November
going to rain on this year's
looked like

By Barbara
Severin-Lounsberry
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summer session.
The unexpected drop in fall
enrollment and the resulting loss of
student fees made necessary a
slash of $434,000 from an already
tight UNI budget. The cuts had to
come somewhere, and one of the
places to feel the knife was the
summer session budget. The
$872,000 annual program was
reduced by $300,000-a whopping
35 percent!

The storm clouds of gloom and
concern which gathered around
this action raised many questions:
Will the summer session be only a
ghost of its past form? Will there
be adequate programs for alumni
who return to update their
training, renew accreditation, or
better their lot on the salary scale?
The potential 35 percent cut·
back in summer school programs
had implications not only for
students, but for professors wishing
to teach and for the Cedar Falls

and Waterloo communities as well.
Once the gloomy questions were
raised , administrators and
professors began efforts to make
sure the cut in funds did not result
in a 35 percent loss of summer
school programs.
Now with summ e r school
opening a matter of weeks away, it
appears that the forecast is far
from overcast. A comparison of
this year's class schedule with last
year's reveals that rather than the
feared 35 percent drop, only a
slight drop of 7 percent has been
made in the total number of courses offered this summer session.

CORRECTED SUMMER SCHEDULE

F offering
ifteen subject areas, in fact, are
MORE courses than
last summer , when all forms of
credit work available are considered. These include accounting,
general business , reading and
special education, educational
media, school administration,
teaching, safety education, industrial arts and technology, social
work, music methods, art, French,
Spanish, mathematics and biology.
Courses are also being offered for
the first summer in anthropology.
In addition , six areas have
managed to offer the same number
of courses as last year. These include the areas of marketing,
psychology, music, journalism,
German and honors.
The remaining 30 areas do show
a decline in class offerings from
last year, with eight hours as the
median reduction. In many cases,
however, reduced hours reflect the
fact that multiple sections of the
same course have been dropped to
save money. The educational
psychology area, for example,
dropped 15 hours simply by cutting one section of the five-hour
Teacher and Child class and two
sections of the five-hour
Psychology of Learning course.
The two courses are still there ;
students will simply not have the
wide variety of times and
professors from which to choose.
"Students can confidently come
to UNI this summer and find the
slate of courses they need," affirms
Dr. Fred Lott, professor of
mathematics and assistant vice
president, academic affairs, who is

A student scans the summer offerings.

coordinating the summer session.
"Two or three courses is the usual
maximum student load in the summer, so students shouldn't run into
many scheduling conflicts."

H

ow did UNI manage to salvage
the threatened summer
session? How can you offer 93 percent of your usual courses on 65
percent of the resources?
The answer for UNI was a combination of personal sacrifice on
the part of faculty and administrators and an effort by the
extension service to provide alternate methods of offering courses.
The $300,000 reduction in the

summer school budget consisted
mostly of money used for instructors' salaries. Each department,
then, had to reduce the number of
staff it could employ.
To make up for the reduced
summer school faculty, a call went
out early in the year for the voluntary donation of service by faculty
members and administrators
without extra pay. As a result, this
summer, in addition to carrying
out their regular administrative
responsibilities, three of the four
college deans and 25 of 31 department heads are teaching courses.
Dr. Clifford McCollum, dean of
the College of Natural Sciences, is
offering a graduate course in The
History and Philosophy of Science;
Dr. Howard Knutson, dean of the
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College of Education, will teach a
graduate course in School Laws;
and Humanities and Fine Arts
dean, Dr. Harry Ausprich, will
teach Creative Dramatics for
Children.

I

n addition, four administrators
will also assume the lecture
chair. Dr. Thomas Hansmeier, vice
president for student services and
special assistant to the president,
for example, will teach a graduate
course in the Organization and Administration of the Guidance
Program.
Dr. Leland Thompson, director
of technical services and planning,
is offering a graduate course in
School Buildings and Sites. Counseling coordinator Dr. Paul Kelso
will offer a practicum in University
Counseling Service, and Dr. James
Albrecht, Price Laboratory School
secondary principal, will teach a
graduate course in the Administration of the Secondary
School.
None of the administrators and
faculty members will receive extra
pay for extra teaching duties and

some of their contributions are
considerable sacrifices. In the
rapidly-expanding business department, for example, four of the
eight professors teaching have
assumed double the normal summer school load, and Dr. Edwin
Weber, head of the department of
business education, has accepted
responsibility for a number of additional course hours on top of his
administrative duties.
"This was a real crisis and we
tried to meet it sensibly," is
Weber's modest explanation. "Our
department's summer budget was
cut by 50 percent, but we were int en t on presenting the best
program we could to serve the
students-even without the
money."
Through the extra load assumed
by Weber and other faculty members, the department is only offering two fewer courses than last
year on just an $8,000 summer
budget.
Dr. Weber's story is repeated in
varying forms throughout the
colleges. But besides the summer
courses offered through the
dedication of UNI educators, the
University extension service has
also stepped in to help keep the

Flowers add color to the campus in summer.
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summer session afloat. Extension
service courses are supported
primarily by the fees of those who
enroll in the classes, not through
the regular summer sessio.,g,J,udget.
Students ma·y apply up to 32
hours of extension division credit
toward an undergraduate degree.
Better yet for alumni living away
from Cedar Falls, up to 20
graduate hours ( practically twothirds of a master's degree) can be
taken in extension credit courses if
the classes are taught by UNI
faculty.

"D emand
for extension classes
this summer has been unprecedented," says Dr. Raymond
Schlicher, director of university extension, noting that last summer
his division offered 26 credit courses and this summer it is offering
more than twice that many. The
actual number of extension courses
that are taught this summer,
however, depends on the response
they receive, for a course is not
held if there is not enough support
to make it financially selfsustaining.
The big news, however, is that

•

.

l

for the first time in UNI history ,
extension courses will be offered
this summer ON as well as off-campus in an effort to replace some of
the courses dropped from the
regular summer session schedule.
Extension courses offered for the
first time in Cedar Falls this summer include World of Construction
and World of Manufacturing
workshops in August, as well as a
practicum in Driver Behavior and
Photography and Motion Picture
workshops in June and July. In addition, in July, the art department
is offering a new two-week
workshop in Puppetry.
In Waterloo, the extension service is offering summer workshops
in Electronic Drafting, Electrical
Energy Concepts, Basic Computer
Logic Systems, Building TradesMechanical, Numerical Control
and EIA Television Systems.
And for those interested in
filling the interim period between
spring and summer sessions in an
innovative manner , a two-week
Renaissance Workshop is being
held on campus from May 28
through June 8. The workshop offers an interdisciplinary study of
selected major works of art, music
and literature in their historical setting in Europe and England between 1400 and 1600.
More students can also stay at
home and earn UNI credits
through the extension service this
summer. Besides the Cedar Falls
and Waterloo courses, extension
classes are being offered for the
first time in Glenwood, Harlan, Jefferson and Washington, Ia., and an
innovative four-course program
will be initiated in Woodward ,
designed to prepare future
teachers of the handicapped.

T

hus one way
mer school
and the courses
satisfy returning
be there

or another, sum'73 will hold up
and programs to
students will still

Jack Wielenga, director of admissions, predicts there w::1 be no
significant change in summer
school enrollment from last summer. So now all there is to worry
about is that real rains will come
and spoil the summer months on
campus, or that the financial storm
clouds will return in 1974.

•

'

Among four new members nominated to the State Board
of R egents earlier this year was Harry Slife, a UNI student
from 1941-4] and former president of the UNI Foundation, a post which he recently resigned. If approved by
the Legislature, he will serve six years on the board,
which is the governing board for the three state universities and for the Iowa Braille and Sight-Saving School
at Vinton and Iowa School for the Deaf at Coun cil Bluffs.

Slife nominated
for Regent post

Harry

G. Slife is a man who is used to handling a lot of responsibility. In addition to his duties as President and Chief
Executive Officer of the Rath Packing Company, he maintains
membership in a number of civic and professional organizations.
Showing his success in both areas of endeavor, he was recipient
of the Iowa Management Man of the Year Award in 1972 and also
the American Meat Institute Community Relations Award in 1970
for his outstanding civic contributions.
A native of Hawarden , Ia., he attended UNI between 1941 and
1943 , before beginning a threeyear stint in the U.S. Marine Corps
during World War II. He went on
to earn a law degree from the
University of Iowa and practiced in
Forest City for eight years before
joining the Rath Packing Company
in Waterloo in 1956 as House
Counsel. His name still appears as
a member of the Black Hawk
County and American Bar
Associations.
At Rath, he rose quickly through
the corporate structure. After serving four years as House Counsel, in
rapid succession he became corporation Assistant Secretary, Vice
President and General Counsel, and Vice President of Finance and
Secretary. In 1966 , he was named Executive Vice President for
Finance and Operations, and, a year later at the age of 44, he
became President and Chief Executive Officer.
In addition to his service as President of the UNI Foundation , a
post he held since 197 1, Slife has devoted his time to numerous
civic committees, showing his concern for the community in which
he lives. He is on the executive committee of Metropolitan Improvement Services, Inc., which works to improve community
relationships with members of disadvantaged and minority groups
in Waterloo.
Slife and his wife Polly live in Cedar Falls. They have three
daughters, Peggy, Polly and Sarah. Their oldest son, James, is a
recent graduate of UNI.
7

Wine 'n dine dinners feature fine food and wines. It's part ot a new learning experience at UNI.

A new slant on eating
and wine aren't
Candlelight
usually part of the menu in the

8

residence halls, but once a week
for the past year it has been placed
on the table before small groups of
students to help acquaint them
with the etiquette of formal dining.
It's part of a wine 'n dine
program developed by Rider Hall
director Russell Davis, a former
European journalist and gourmet,
to broaden the experiences of UNI
students. Behind it all is the concept that learning about social
graces can in some ways be as important as pure academics.
"Suppose someday a student
blows a chance at a good job just

because he fumbles his way
through a meal with a future employer at a fancy restaurant," Davis
says.
The project began Nov. l of last
year, after the Iowa General
Assembly lowered the age of
majority to 19. By the time it ends
May 16, it is expected more than
700 students will have participated.
To duplicate the atmosphere of
a formal restaurant, a portion of
the Regents South Dining Room is
fitted with circular tables ,
tablecloths, candles and a complete array of dinnerware. Screens
turn the room into a small, in-

timate dining area.
Each week, 15 men and 15
women are invited from the
various residence halls, and those
who come must dress for the occasion, which means coats and ties
for the men and dresses for the
women. The selection method of
who should attend is left up to the
halls, and although the meal is
free , each participant is charged
$1.25 to pay for the various wines
Davis selects, reimbursing student
waiters and waitresses for the
evening and other costs.
Before the meal begins, an introductory session is held where
the students have the chance to

become acquainted with one
another and to become relaxed.
For this, rare cream sherry is
served or when the weather is
cold, a hot wine punch.
To prepare for the dinner, the
students are primed earlier by a
booklet Davis has written entitled:
"Lobster Utensils?? I Thought It
Was a Burglar Kit!!" It is a
humorous compilation of the rules
of etiquette, expanded from a book
on spirits and liquor he wrote entitled: "An A-B-C (Always Booze
Considerately) Primer to Alcohol,
or Yes, Virginia, There Is More to
Life Than Ripple and Old Mil. "
Armed with their new
knowledge , students are led into
the dining area and urged to sit in
equal numbers of men and women
at the tables. With each group
there is a faculty or community
guest, who shows them the correct
way of dining and answers
questions. They do not criticize,
but set an example so the students
know to sip, not gulp, the wine or
which fork to use for the salad.
Meals are planned by dining services director John l.ahari and include fancy varieties of steak, ribs,
seafoods, veal and chicken. There
are usually three courses, prepared
by the dining service staff
especially for the events. A light
wine, usually a rose, is served with
the food, and the table guest goes
through the tradition of swirling,
smelling and tasting the wine,
which is brought to the table by a
student waiter or waitress.
"The tasting of the wine is a fine
old tradition which has merit and
importance," Davis tells the
students, "Don't ignore it, but then
don't turn it into a Marx brothers
routine, either."
After the meal is over, liqueurs
are usually served with the dessert,
which may be anything from
Cherry Blinzes Flambe to Fudge
Bottom Pie. The whole dinner may
last as long as three hours.
The gourmet meal is probably
the first of its kind in Iowa, and the
response from those who have participated has been favorable. At
one of the dinners in March, members of the State Board of Regents
were invited while they met in
Cedar Falls.
"I've never had such an elegant
dinner," according to Cedar Rapids
senior Lynn ipper. " If I had gone

out to dinner without this exper- dinners twice. "The etiquette isn't
ience, I wouldn 't have known what pushed as much as just having a
to do. It was good practice for nice time. The etiquette part is
future social events that I might be more subtle."
attending."
As the semesters passed, there
Others also are quick to say they was an increasing response to the
we re " really impressed," even wine 'n dine dinners as those who
those who were apprehensive at participated returned to the
first about going to a dinner with residence halls to tell others. Acpeople they didn't know. This was co rd ing to Noreen Hermansen,
the case for art major Carla Ben- Noehren Hall director and one of
son, who especially noted the ex- those who helped plan the
cellent service and the cozy at- program, it offered the students a
mosphere that went along with the welcome change of pace in dining.
fine food.
"Many of the students had fun
"The highlight of the night was taking their time eating for a
the food," according to Jerry change," she says, "instead of
Jackson, an English major from gulping their food as they might
Oskaloosa who was back for the normally do."

•
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Being at ease in a formal setting is the first lesson.
9
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Photos, clockwise from
left center: Piper with his

first class of Army Air Force
cadets, June, 1941; as a
flying instructor in Texas,
January, 1941 ; with the first
aircraft purchasrjd by
Monsanto, a Beechcraft,
June, 1946; Piper, third
from right , with the Monsanto
pilot staff, in front of a plane
he flew to 24 South American countries, 1947.
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By Cheryl mith

Ralph Piper's career parallels the rise of modern
aviation, and he has been a pioneer in corporate flying. He is now the owner of an aviation
consulting firm based in St. Louis which serves
some of the nation's largest firms.

He reached for the sky
Ralph Piper found success in aviation

Jtwaswasenough
only a Curtiss Jenny, but it
to begin a lifelong
love affair when in 191 a wideeyed youth from Iowa glimp ed his
first airplane.
ow, almost 55 years later,
Ralph E. Piper is just as enamored
of airplane and flying as he was on
that 4th of July in Claremont,
Minn.
Piper began flying about three
years after graduating from U I in
1934, and since that time he has
been involved in many phases of
aviation, from flying supplies over
"the Hump" to China during World
War II to forming his own business
aviation consulting firm.
Barely six years old, Ralph E
Piper and Company of St. Louis
li sts among its past and present
clients 8. F. Goodrich, Magnavox,
Prestolite, Chemstrand Corporation, International Business
Machines, Mobil Oi l and Ce sna
Aircraft Co.
The dream that was born with
the sight of the Jenny ("a crate but
beautiful to me") was not ea ily
forgotten, and the sight of a plane
flying over his family' Marshall
county farm was hypnotic to young
Piper, who would "watch until they
were no longer visible on the
horizon."
Piper's education at
I, where
he majored in physical education,

had some unexpected benefits for
his future career. "I well remember
Paul Bender, who was my track
coach one year while Art Dickinson was on leave,'' he says. " Bender also taught gymnastics, which
was one of the greatest helps to me
when it came to aerobatic flying.
Having been through gymnastics, I
felt very much at home upsidedown or right- ide-up in an airplane and was better able to impart
my knowledge to students aspiring
to become aerobatic pilots."
After graduating, Piper coached
at Hansell, Hampton and
Boone-but not for long. While at
Hampton, he drove to Waterloo
every weekend one winter and
learned to fly. "Most of the landing
and take off practice was on skis as
that was a cold and snowy winter
in 1937," he recalls. By officiating
at basketball games as much a his
coaching job would allow, he
managed to pay for flying le ons.
What began as a hobby soon
became a full-time vocation,
hastened by the imminence of
World War II. Piper left his
teaching position at Boone in
August, 1940, to train pilots at
Waterloo as part of the Civilian
Pilot Training program, which was
begun to give the Air Corps a head
start in case war broke out.
Piper had been in Texa instructing for the Air Corps almost a year

when the war began. In 1943, he
was commissioned a first
lieutenant in the Air Corps and was
assig ned to the Air Transport
Command.
"I was checked out in every air-

Piper in a recent photo .
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Piper, second from the left in the top row, with the 1933 track team . Paul Bender, then coach,
is at the right of that row.

12

plane there was, including fourengine bombers and transports,"
he says.
He did domestic ferrying of all
types of aircraft for a year before
drawing an overseas assignment in
India, where he was a plane commander engaged in flying supplies
over the Himalayas, or "Hump," to
China. That assignment resulted in
the Air Medal, Distinguished
Flying Cross and a unit Presidential
Citation for Piper.
Flying over mountains that rose
to an average elevation of over
15,000 feet, he transported fuel
and bombs in an unarmed,
unescorted plane. On rare daytime
flights, he could see the fighting
going on in Burma and the
progress in constructing the Ledo
and Burma Roads.
"I spent almost a full year in In dia flying into China," he remembers. "It was there I got all the instrument experience most people
would need to last the rest oft heir
lives. It provided me with the experience necessary to later successfully operate and fly the planes
in the Monsanto fleet."
After the war, Piper began a 22year stint as chief pilot for the

Monsanto Chemical Company.
Starting in 1946 with one twinengine Beechcraft, the Monsanto
fleet grew to include three DC-J's
and two Convairs, which were
eventually replaced by two turboprop airplanes and one jet, the
North American Sabreliner, which
Piper flew during his last three
years with the company, totaling
1,500 hours of jet time.
The idea of forming his own
consulting firm occurred to Piper
several years before he retired
from Monsanto. While flying the
firm's c li ents as an occasional
customer service, he would often
be asked for advice on setting up a
flight department.
''Many of my pilots left and
became chief pilots for other companies, and they too leaned heavily
on my advice in starting their new
operation," he recounts. "It began
to occur to me that I could charge
for such services, so 10 or 15 years
ago I started compiling data that I
cou ld use in a full-time career of
aviation consultation ."
Taking advantage of Monsanto's
early retirement program for pilots
in 196 7, Piper branched off into
another phase of aviation and

began his business aviation consulting firm.
Although there are only a few
consulting firms specializing in
business aircraft -one of which is
headed by a man whom Piper
helped get into business over 25
years ago and who, according to
Piper, has "made a fortune during
that time"-the response was slow
at first.
"It was difficult for many people
to believe I had retired from Monsanto, but gradually the word got
around and most of my business
now comes to me as referrals from
companies I have served," he explains.
Piper attributes much of his success to his extensive background in
aviation. He served on the board of
directors of the National Business
Aircraft Association for six years
and on the technical committee of
that organization for fifteen years.
"I became acquainted with
almost all the people who were in
the business of flying corporation
aircraft, and when I retired, I
wrote only to those I could call by
their first name, which was over
180 chief pilots, to explain my new
business."

•
l
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One of the specialized services
Piper's company performs is setting up a corporation's entire flight
department, which, he points out,
can take as long as a year from
start to finish. In addition to a
feasibility study to determine the
actual needs that exist, he helps
the company to select planes and
personnel, estab lish training and
maintenance programs, and assists
step-by-step in implementing the
entire program.
Interestingly enough, Piper's
firm was once called upon to
resolve a political controversy.
When the Univer ity of Minnesota
purchased a turboprop, pressurized
airplane, some members of the
state legislature expressed concern
when they were considering biennial appropriations.
The univer ity administration
recommended, and the Minnesota
Board of Regents authorized, that
an independent consulting firm be
engaged to study the entire u niversity flight operation, and Piper was
selected to do the job.
He decided to perform the investigation in the form of a
feasibility study, and more than 20
u ers of the university's fleet of airplanes were interviewed and the
statewide extension services
evaluated.
The study compared travel to
off-campus activities by air and by
other types of transportation. By
taking the average value of the
time a professor needed to travel
by various methods, it was found
that long trips by air actually saved
considerable amounts when compared to driving.
"We set up a system of cost accounting, established a system of
reporting the cost accounting and
arrived at a fair and equitable
system charging the departments
using the aircraft.
" ow everything is open and
above board, the pre ident is not
criticized, the Board of Regents is
happy and the legislature knows
the university is doing a modern
job of erving the entire state
through extension services more
efficiently than any other way,"
says Piper.
Another allied interest of his is
the General Aviation Operators
Council, for which he is acting
president and editor of a
publication distributed to 4,100
fixed base operators, or companies

that supply fuel and maintenance
services to the airplane owner.
Although his work for the council and his own business have
broadened his interests into other
areas of aviation, Piper still find
plenty of time for his first
love-flying.
He still maintain the highest
pilot rating available, the airline

transport rating, and has accumulated over 16,000 hours, including 2,300 on instruments and
2,400 of night flying. Whenever an
airline does not fly to his
destination, he flies his own leased
aircraft.
"My mo t recent trip was a
Cessna 310 delivery to Fort
Lauderdale from St. Louis," he
says. "It was an instrument trip
most of the way, with part of the
time above the clouds in the sunshine. Having left St. Louis with

Deaths
of forme r faculty
and staff me mbers

the temperature at 5 degrees above
zero and landing in Fort Lauderdale in 80-degree weather gives
one an appreciation of what the
airplane can do."
With so many hours of flying
time logged, it is not surprising that
Piper has had a few mishaps. Last
spring, when he was flying hi wife
Kay and his three children, Lisa,
17, Chip, 15, and Ginnie , 11, both
engines on hi light twin-engine aircrafl quit at once.
" The hinge on the gas cap's
locking mechani m broke, allowing
the cap to come off and all the gas
to siphon out of the tank. We landed on a highway in Florida because
it was the only place to go," he explains. Fortunately, no one was injured and no damage was done to
the plane.
On his most recent trip to
Florida, Piper spent some time
with an old friend of his, John
Livingston, who was the inspiration
for Richard Bach's current bestseller Jonathan Livingsto n Seagull.
Livingston was also an inspiration to Piper, who learned to
fly at Livingston' school. He encouraged Piper to go into aviation
full-time and gave him his first job
training pilots at Waterloo in 1940.
"John is retired and lives in Pompano Beach," ays Piper. " He flies
regularly, usually in one of the
feisty little Pitt Special biplane ,
and he takes it up for a eries of
aerobatics almost daily.
"Like me, he can't leave it
alone."

•

Marilyn, 2204 W. 3rd St., Cedar
Falls, and two children. The family
has suggested that memorials be
made in his name to the U I
Foundation.

Grace Douglas
Robert Dalziel
Robert James Dalziel , 45,
assistant professor of English, died
Feb. 27 of an apparent heart attack. A native of What Cheer,
Dalziel graduated from Simpson
College in 19 51 and earned his
M.A. in education from U I in
19 58. He joined the U I faculty in
1959. He is survived by his wife

Mrs. Lloyd V. (Grace) Douglas,
Library associate from 19 53-63,
died December 14, 1972, at Sartori Hospital in Cedar Falls. Her
husband is emeritu professor of
business education and was for
many years head of the department
of business education and office
administration. Memorial gifts
should be sent in her name to the
Cancer Fund.
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Dr. Erma Plaehn

Dr. Plaehn retires;
at UNI since 1936
D

uring the Depression, Erma
Plaehn earned her doctorate
while living on several hundred
dollars a year she made teaching
part-time. In 1939, before there
was even a phrase like Women's
Li?eration, she rode a bicycle 800
mtles_ acros~ Europe, including a
stop in Nazi Germany. During the
early 1950s, she helped sponsor a
fraternity.
Unusual experiences have had
an important influence on her life,
remarks Dr. Erma Plaehn, one of
th~ founders of U I's political
science program. In turn her
career has had an influence on
many other people, notably her
students through the years, who
have benefitted from her instruction and from knowing her as a
friend.
At the end of the spring
semester, Dr. Plaehn will retire after 37 years of teaching at U I.
Her tenure has spanned three hot

In earlier years.
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wars, a cold war and six presidents,
all of which have contributed
something to her development as a
political scientist.
A native of Reinbeck, she came
to U I in 1936 as supervisor of
social studies at the laboratory
school after receiving her B.A. at
Cornell College and her M.A. and
Ph.D. from the University of Iowa.
In 1945, spurred by the influx of
World War II veterans on campus,
she began her career as a university professor that covered more
than a quarter century.
During those years, she has
known many graduates who have
gone on to careers in law,
education and business. In her
courses, they often gained their
first understanding of government
and the political process, a
knowledge that helped them as
they advanced through life.
In 1969, her efforts contributed
to the formation of U l's political
science department out of the
more broad social science area.
She also helped write the masters
program in political science for the
University, and served as the first
head of the department from 196971.
"The creation of the political
science department was the result
of extensive and dedicated efforts
on the part of Dr. Plaehn," comments the present department
head , Dr. Robert Ross. "The
favorable reputation of the department, particularly in regard to the
teachers of American government
in the public schools of Iowa, is
largely a product of her leadership."
Cleaning out her office, Dr.

flaehn showed the diversity of her
interests ... a collection of ballots
from around the country dating
from 1940; books stacked to the
ceiling along a wall and in a closet·
campaign buttons strung out on ~
long cloth, only a portion of a
collection which includes original
buttons from the presidential campaigns of William McKinley and
Calvin Coolidge.
Her many friends and students
agree that she is a remarkable
woman, and her many interests
refle_ct her concern for people, a
quality which has resulted in the
continued exchange of letters with
scores of alumni. A large number
of these are expected to return
May 12 for a reception in her
honor in the Commons sponsored
b)'. the department of political
science.
Perhaps what has made her
many experiences so valuable is
the ~ensitivity she possesses.
Looking back at the Depression,
she says:
"It was a very interesting time to
be in graduate school. It was a

period of c h ange, which was
stim ulating for a political science
student." Because she was teaching
part-time, her graduate study
lasted from 1931-36.
Also, she notes, throughout her
years as a teacher at UN I, there
has never been an instance where
there were no veterans on campus.
First it was World War II, then
Korea and finally Vietnam. Many
veterans were political science
stud ents, she says, and for the most
part they were mature and
knowledgeable of wor ld affairs
because of their service.
Among her treasures is a film
she made of the campus and local
community during World War II, a
time when there was an Army Air
Force detachment and a WA VE
group o n ca mpus. Her interest in
photography has continued to the
present, and she hopes to devote

more time to it after she retires.
Talking about her stint as advisor to Sigma Tau Gamma brings
a smile to Dr. Plaehn's face. The
men's organization often met in
her home at 1205 W. 18th St.,
where she lived with her mother.
According to Dennis Jensen, a
fraternity member and now director of financial aids, the yo un g
men would use her garage to build
Homecoming floats.
"They really ca me to the house
for mother's cooking - I knew
what they were up to," she jokingly
says. "In return, they wou ld help
out around the house, taking off
the storm windows and other
chores."
In more recent years, Dr. Plaehn
has devoted much of her time to
helping political science students
gain insights into government. As a

member of the State Board for the
Iowa Center for Education in
Politics, she worked with ot her
schools up until 10 years ago on a
program which gave UN I students
an opportunity to spend a week in
Washington D.C. Since funding for
that program ran out, she has concentrated her support behind an
annual workshop in Des Moines
which allows students to view state
government.
With all of her extra activities,
however, her first concern ha s
remained teaching. According to
Ross, Dr. Plaehn has devoted herself to UNI and her stud ents.
"She's a fantastic individual extraordinary in every way," Ross
says. Others, like former stude nt
and now District Judge Peter Van
Metre, put it more simply: "She's
just a great gal."

•

What are your
vacation plans for
the summer of
1973?
If you are like many of us, you have given vacationtime
some thought, especially during the cold winter months.
Have your plans or dreams included Europe?
The Alumn i Association of the University of Northern
Iowa says dream and plan no more!
We have made all of the arrangements for a wonderful
week in Bavaria for all alumni , faculty and their immediate families. Th is includes round trip transportation ,
accommodations and meals.
Depart on Aug . 1 from Kansas City by charter jet for
Munich , Germany, where you wi II be greeted at the airport with a key to your own car for the week and directions to the Bavarian Village Inn where you wi II be
staying.
The remainder of the week wi II be your's to travel as
you wish. Your Bavarian Village Inn is located just hours
away from Austria, Italy, Switzerland or any of a number
of exciting Germany locations.
You might want to spend a day or so just exploring the
quaint towns of Germany where you wi II find the people
friendly and warm and the countryside alive with the
history of romantic Germany.
Spend some time , too, in Munich , the unique city alive
with the frivolity of beer cellars . unique architectural
styles. music, laughter and carefree art.
Visit Oberammergau , the tiny village of woodcarvers
which plays host to thousands from al I over the world

Picturesque farm in Germany.

every decade when the Passion Play is presented .
Travel into delightful Vienna, the waltz capital , for a
visit to the Spanish Riding School to see the world
famous snow white stallions in training.
You might want to drive southward into Italy or
possibly Switzerland to see more of the breathtaking
Alps .
Cars wi II be loaned for the week on the basis of one for
every two persons , but if you do not wish to take advantage of the rental car. there wi II be an optional bus
package available consisting of daily bus tours
throughout the area.
Sound exciting? If you are interested in complete
details, prices and information on joining this exciting
Bavarian Holiday, contact the Alumni office at the University of Northern Iowa. We wi II be happy to send you all
the information about this tour. Once you have seen this
information, we know you'll want to be among those to
sign up for this exciting trip!
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teaching English part time in Paris, France.
After teaching in Iowa business colleges
and high schools, she began a career in
government service. including work in
Bolivia and Baghdad. In I 94 l. she received
her B.A. at George Wastiingto
niversity.
he has also partn::ipated in archeological
projects in England. Her address is: c/o
American Expre Co .. 11 Rue Scribe, 75
Paris 9e, France.

'31
Rev. and Mrs. Harold W. Putney (Lillian
Barber, Pri. '3 1) have left Clinton where
Mr. Putney served as minister of the First
Congregational Church U.C.C. for 18½
years. He is now semi-retired and will serve
the Congregational Church U.C.C. at East
Lake, Colo. They are residing at 11100
Emerson. Denver.

We hear
from alumni ...

'36

The following U I graduates were
awarded Ph.D. degrees from the University
of Iowa on Dec. 22. 1972: Donald Alfred
Happel, B.A. '64, M.A. '67; and Harold
Richard Sloan, B.A. '60, M.A. '64.
Larry McKibben, B.A. '70, was awarded
the J.D. degree from the University of Iowa
on Dec. 22, 1972.

The following UNI graduates were
awarded M.A. degrees from the University
of Iowa on Dec. 22, 1972: Verlyn Biere,
B.A. '72; Gerald Roy Deaver, B.A. '69; Joel
Henry Goodman , B.A. '65; and Shirley
Hursey Fouts. B.A. '63.
Douglas James Smith, B.A. '64, was
awarded an M .S. degree from the
University of Iowa on Dec. 22, 1972.
Bruce A. Bienemann, B.A. '69, was
awarded the M.F .A. degree from the
University of Iowa on Dec. 22, 1972.

The following U I graduates were
awarded M.S. degrees from Iowa State
University in August, 1972: Loren Kent
Adam, B.A. '65; Rose Carol Bacon, B.A.
'67; Robert LeRoy Hau, B.A. '64; Richard
Larry Lowery, B.A. '63; Janet White Mead,
B.A. '65; and Philip James Reed, B.A. '66.
Lyle Eugene Grooters , B.A. '59, was
awarded his Ed.D. from the University of
Oklahoma on Dec. 21, 1972.

'27
Mrs. Leo Baldwin ( Mary
Rutledge . Elem. '27), 1339 E.
Pueblo, Colo, retired last June
years of teaching, 28 of which
Pueblo.

Allene
8th St.,
after 33
were in

Marion E. Bartholomew, Pri. 27, retired
June 2, 1972, after 41 ½ years of teaching.
She taught in Greeley, Strawberry Point,
Cleghorn and Sibley before going to Des
Moines where she was a first grade teacher
for 11 years at Webster school and 13 at
Garton school. She received a B. E. from
Drake University in 1951. She now lives at
4104 Hubbell Ave .. Apt. o. I , Des
Moines.

'28
Richard W. Engelmann, B.A. '28, is
retiring after 4 7 years of teaching, I 8 in
Iowa and 29 in ogales, Ariz. His new
address is 340 S. 3rd St., San Jose. Calif.

'29

Robert Joseph Leto, B.A. '65, was
awarded his master of business
administration degree on Dec. I 0, 1972
from the University of Akron in Ohio.

Glenys Cobeen. Art '29, retired as head
of the San Joaqin Valley information
service, with headquarters in the Fresno
county library. on Jan. I, 1973. Miss
Cobeen taught art and music at Boxholm,
Manly, and Mason City; was principal of
the Klebang school in Malaysia; and
received her B.A. from Whittier College
and M.A. in library science from the
University of Southern California. Her
address is 608 Echo Ave .. Fresno. Calif.

Rita Louise Pell. B.A. '70, was awarded
the M.S. degree in guidance and counseling
from Bradley University in December,

Lorna May Stewart . B.A . 'JO. is now

Larry Earl Hodson , B.A. '61, was awarded
his M.A. in educational administration and
supervision from Virginia State College,
Petersburg, Ya., on May 21, 1972.
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1972. She is now on the student personnel
staff and faculty at Bradley.

'30

R. G. (Hap) Miller, B.A. '36, has been
elected state Representative from District
47. Mr. Miller is a farmer, former coach
and teacher. He was athletic director and
coach at high schools in Waukon, Tama,
Indianola, Keokuk and Sterling, Colo.,
and coached at the University of
Dubuque, Charles City College and Simpson College. He is also a member of the
Iowa High School Football Coaches
Association Hall of Fame and the Iowa
Baseball Coaches Association Hall of
Fame. Mr. and Mrs. Miller's address is
RFD 2, Rockwell City.

'36 & '39
Doris Kirgis Fry. B.A. '39, was awarded
a master's degree in the teaching of
secondary mathematics from Wayne State
University of Detroit in December, I 972.
She is now teaching mathematics at
Cedar Falls high school. Mrs. Fry and her
husband (Charles G. Fry, B.A. '36) live at
2125 Greenwood. Cedar Falls.

'37
Dean William
Alderman, B.A. '37.
was recently appointed director of
Industrial
Operations for
Army Headquarters
at Fort Huachuca,
Ariz. In additi n to
being head of IOD.
Mr . Alderman
maintains his inDean Alderman
terest in education by serving as a member
of various organization dealing with
vocational instruction. He was a teacher
and coach in Pocahontas. Ia .. for four years
following graduation from U I. and spent
considerable time in the Army. retiring with
the rank of major. In 1955. he became a
federal civil service employee. r. and Mrs.
Alderman and their two children live at
Sierra Vista, Ariz.

'39
Sam Ure. B.A. '39,
h as bee n na m e d
preside nt o f T ra nsa mer i ca Fi n a n c ia l
Co rp o r a ti o n o f
Oa kland, Ca lif. In the
new posit ion he wi ll
continue to superv ise
th e co m pa ny's 139
Pac ifi c Fi na nce o fSam Ure
fi ces. a subsidiary o f
T ra nsa me ri ca. Mr.
Ure. his wi fe, Ruth , and thei r fi ve children
live at 11 36 Sa nders Dr., Moraga, Cali f.

'41
Edith I.

oonan, B.A. '4 1, retired a fter

27 ye ars as prin c ipa l o f Ri c ha rd so n
school at Fo n Madison. She ta ught o ne
year at both Vince nnes and Danville, and
18 years in the fifth and si xth grades at
Richardson. Miss oonan lives at 1906
Ave nue G. Fort Madison.
Dr. Grant M. Herbstruth, B.A. '4 1, 930
W. I Ith Ave .. Chico, Calif.. was promo ted
to pro fesso r o f speec h-d rama-da nce at
California State Uni ve rsity. Chico, Se pt . I .
1972 . He is also undergrad uate and crede ntials advisor for the de partme nt.

'44
Mr s. Jo hn P. Tr i m b le ( Doroth y S .
Schultz. B.A. "44) has retired a fter teac hing
kinderganen for 25 year in Iowa. South
America and Ho usto n. Tex. She is act ive
now in volun tee r wo rk at the Montgomery
Co unty Hospi tal and the Montgome ry Co mmunity Center fo r Retarded Children. Mr.
Trimble is audito r for Tenneco, Inc., of
Ho uston. T he co upl e was rece ntly married
and their address is I 19 Rolling Hills Dr. ,
Co nroe, Tex.
Leone Marie Corkery , Elem. '44, has
been named ma nage r fo r ort hweste rn
Bell in Iowa City. Miss Co rkery joined
Northwestern Bell in 1953 as a service
re presentative and advanced to business
off ice supervi o r a nd distri ct instructo r.
She became assistant manage r in 1970.
Her address is 1623 Park Towne Court,
E. Cedar Rapids.

'47 & '62
Dr. James Houstman, M.A. '62. 8646
E. Rosewood , Tucso n, Ari z., rece ntl y
received the docto r of educatio n degree
fro m Arizo na Sta te Unive rsi ty. Te mpe.
Since I 969, Dr. Ho ustman has served as
teacher of vocatio nal offi ce educa tio n at
t he Uni ve rsit y o f Ar izo na in Tucson.
while Mrs. Ho ustman (Maradeth L. Beck ,
Elem. '47) was an elementary teac her at
Be nson elementary sc hool.

'52
Arthur W. Schoe noff. B.A. '52. M.A. ·59_

was awa rded a Ph.D. from the Uni ve rsity o f
Iowa in Dece mbe r. 1972 . His docto ral
disse rta tio n. whic h compared the musical

a pt it ude of German and America n st udents,
wi ll be published in Vol. 9 of Swdies in the
Psychology of Music. Dr. Sc hoe noff is a
me mber of the music fac ulty of Ca nhage
College, Ke nosha, Wis .. and his wife ( Ann
Lane Schoenoff, B.A. "52) is a teacher for
the Racine Unified sc hool distri ct. T hey li ve
at 520 1 Wright Ave .. Raci ne, Wis.

'5 3
Whil e attendi ng the Iowa Princi pals'
Worksho p. Lawrence Gehring, Jr .. B.A. '53.
M.A. '56. sto pped in the Alumn i o ffice. He
is principal of Ce ntral high sc hool in Dave nport. Before going to Dave nport in 1972.
Mr. Ge hring was in Gary. In d., where he
was wi th the atio nal Teacher Corps for
o ne year. and was later principal there. Mr.
Ge hring and his family live at 2614 W. 38 th
St.. Dave nport .
Dr. William J. Punke. B.A. ·53, was awarded an Ed.D. in music from the Uni veri sty
of o rthern Colorado at Gree ley o n Dec. 9 ,
1972. He has ta ught in public schools at
Aud ubon. Storm Lake and Ames. a nd at the
Uni ve rsity of Wisco nsin-Steve ns Poi nt. Dr.
Punke res ides at 2 8 E. Jac kson, Mo nmo uth, Ore. , where he is assistant professor
of music at Oregon College of Ed uca tio n.

'54
Dr. Curtis A. Johnson. B.A. '54, has bee n
awarded a Ph.D. in chemistry at the Uni ve rsity o f the Pacific in Stoc kto n, Cali f. He has
a lso ta ke n a leave-of-a bse nce fr o m hi s
position as che mistry instructo r at Cit rus
Co ll ege a nd acce pt e d a pos td oc to r a l
position at the scie nce ce nter of the Univers it y o f P a ri s in O r say. F r a n ce,
wh ic h lasted 10 mo nth s. Mrs. Jo hn so n
( Lou ise M. So re nse n, B.A. '54) acco mpa ni ed him and stud ied Frenc h a nd a rt
whil e Dr. John son did researc h in suga r
che mistry. T heir address is 7036 Calera.
Gle ndora. Calif.

'57
Mrs. Anto nio Silvestri (T herese Ann Hanz e I k a . El e m . ' 57) i s n ow l i v i n g in
Massachusem afte r earni ng her B.A. fro m
the University o f Iowa. he has also do ne
grad uate wo rk a t S ta nfo rd Un ive rsi t y,
where her husband got his Ph. D. The ir first
child. Ri cardo Anto nio. was born Oct. I I .
1972 . T hei r ad dress is 76 Sc hool St. .
Wob urn. Mass.

'59 & '60
Da le A. Jo hn so n. B.A. '59. has bee n

awa rded his Ed. D. fro m Brigha m Young
Universi ty in Provo. Uta h. Mr. and Mrs.
John son (Betty J. Sonde rgaard. B.A. '60)
live at 790 Anson. Simi. Ca li f.

'59 & '62
Mr . a nd Mr s. Ja mes Lantow (Carol
Tre maine Lantow). B.A. '59. M.A. '62 a nd
B.A. '62 re pective ly. are spe ndin g a yea r

teac hing in Australia. Mr. La ntow is o n
leave from Mayo high school, Rochester,
Minn., and wi ll serve as a support teac her
in Merrylands and Casino. Mrs. La nto w was
included in the fa ll I 97 1 edit ion of Outstan ding Yo ung Wome n in A merica fo r her
co mmun ity work in Rochester, which included servi ng as fell owship chairman of
the AAUW. Whil e in Australia. they may
be reached at Casi no. New South Wales.

'60
Dr. Joseph F. Millard, B.A. '60, M.A. '64 ,
spoke before the Ca tho lic teac hers and
princ ipals of the Dubuq ue Archdiocese,
Fe b. 2-3. Dr. Mill ard coordin ates sta ff
development programs. conducts in-se rvice
program; and provides program eva luatio ns
fo r schools in Polk county. He has lectured
ext e nsive ly across the U.S. and writte n
articles on educatio n. Dr. Millard and his
famil y live at 33 10 Vilura Parkway, Des
Moines.

'62
Ronald J. Hofmeyer, B.A. '62, has been

named registrar at Western Iowa T ec h,
Area Xll. Mr. Hofme yer and fa mily will
co ntinu e to live a t 4 36- 1st Av e. S E,
Le Mars.
James L Tetrick, B.A. '62. has purchased
an insurance business in Adel. wh ere he
also shares a ho me bui lding franchise with
his fa ther-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Tetri ck have
two sons and a daughte r. Eliza beth, born
Aug. 3, 1972. They li ve at 1523 Grove St.,
Adel.
De an F. Lux ford, B.A. '62, M.A. '68, has
acce pted a position as superinte ndent of t he
Iowa Girls Training School at Mitchellville.
He has had prev io us expe ri e nce at St.
Alba ns, Vt. , a nd a t the Io wa Trainin g
School for Boys at Eldora. Mr. and Mrs.
Luxford and their family live at Cottage 7,
I o w a Tr ai nin g S c h oo l f o r G i rl s,
Mit chellville.

'63
Ga ry Lee Mill e r, B.A . '63, has bee n
named UniServ directo r for the Iowa State
Educatio n Association a nd the Nat ional
Educatio n Association in Northwest Iowa.
He will be wo rkin g with o ve r 1,500
e du ca t o r s in a n e ig ht co unt y a r e a
co un se lin g o ffi ce rs o f loca l e duca ti o n
assoc iations affili ated with the NEA and
!SEA. Mr. and Mrs. Miller have mo ved t o
403 Lawler, Emmetsburg.

'64
John W. Banks, M.A. '64, instructo r of
sec r e t a r ia l sc ie nce a t M a pl e Woo d s
Co mmunit y Co ll ege , has bee n e lec te d
sec retary o f the j unio r college de panme nt
of the o rth Ce ntral Business Educatio n
Associatio n. Mr. Banks and his family live
at 8737 NE Boone. Kansas City, Mo.
Ruth M. Jones. B.A. '64, M.A. '68. has
joined the di vision of business and business
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education faculty of Kansas State Teachers
College, Emporia. She has been
instrumental in developing office education
programs in Iowa on the secondary and
post-secondary levels, and has taught at
Morehead State University, Morehead, Ky. ,
and Nonhern Illinois University, DeKalb.
After graduating from U I, Miss Jones
earned an Ed.D. in business education at
orthern Illinois University, and she is now
living at JOJO Merchant, Emporia, Kan.
Mrs. James M. Manin (Sylvia A. Eden,
B.A. '64) was awarded her master's degree
i:i English Dec. 16, 1972. from Western
Illinois University. She is presently teaching
reading pan time with ABE at Black Hawk
College, Moline, Ill. With her husband and
two children, she resides at 3207-8th Ave ..
Rock Island, Ill.
Jerrold F. Orr, B.A. '64, is director of administration for the Louisville area office of
the U.S. Depanment of Housing and Urban
Development. He has been working for the
government for 7½ years. Mr. and Mrs. Orr
live at 3313 Enridge Dr.. Louisville, Ky.

their two-year old daughter, Julia, live at
6016 First Ave. NW, Cedar Rapids.

'66
William F. Olmstead, B.A. '66, has been

appointed director of development for
Marlboro College. Marlboro, Vt. The
development office at Marlboro
encompasses not only finding resources for
the college but also alumni affairs and
public relations. Mr. and Mrs. Olmstead
(Re becca age Olms tead , B.A. '66) and
their three children will live on the
Marlboro campus.
Robert J. Keating. B.A. '66. has been
appointed controller of Bradley University,
Peoria. Ill. Mr. and Mrs. Keating live at 832
. Maplewood. Peoria.

Capt. DiJllon R. Bunger, B.A. '66. 5406
Wolfe Dr.. Tinker AFB. Okla .. has received
a regular commission in the U.S. Air Force.
Capt. Bunger previously held a USAF
reserve commission as a graduate of the
School of Applied Sciences for Officers at
Lackland AFB. Tex.

'64 & '65
Donald A. Happel. B.A. '64. M.A. '67,

was awarded a Ph.D. in mathematics from
the University of Iowa on Dec. 22. 1972.
He is an assistant professor of mathematics
at Central Michigan University in Mt.
Pleasant , Mich. Dr. and Mrs . Happel
(Donna Mc Douga ll . B. A. '65), and their
son. Ja on. live at 50 I S. Franklin, Mt.
Pleasant. Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Wishy (Joyce Mae
Sillivan). B.A. '64 and B.A. '65 respectively,
are now living in the Virgin Islands. where
Mr. Wisby is counsel for the Virgin Islands'
legislature. He previously worked for the
Legislative Research Bureau in Des Moines,
while Mrs. Wisby taught for seven years in
West Liberty. They have two children.
Their address is P.O. Box 477, Charlotte
Amalie. St. Thomas Island. Virgin Islands.

pointed senior accountant of the Viking
Pump Division, Houdaille Industries, Inc. ,
Cedar Falls. Mr. Gill is a CPA and began
work at Viking in Feb. 1972. Mr. and Mrs.
Gill live at 2026 Ansborough, Waterloo.

'69
Jerry Dean Meins, B.A. '69. helped train the

University of Southern California's undefeated 1972 national championship football team. He lives at 18712 Pacific Coast
Hwy .. Malibu, Calif.. and has served as
assistant athletic trainer at USC for the past
three years.

'65 & '66
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appointed administrative pharmacist and
department head at t. Luke's Hospital,
Cedar Rapids. Mr. Bernhard studied at
Dartmouth College and graduated from the
College of Pharmacy at the University of
Iowa with "highest distinction" in 1970. He
was elected to Rho Chi. the Pharmaceutical
Honor Society and is now pre ident of the
Linn County Pharmaceutical Association.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernhard (Jayne A. Mit ze.
B.A. '65. formerly an English teacher at
Jefferson high school in Cedar Rapids) and

Robert D. Hayes,

B.A . '70, 12350
Shay Ave., Baton
Rouge. La ., is
currently serving as
visiting associate
professor of accounting at Southern
University through a
pilot project of
Robert Hayes
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Co. designed to improve accounting instruction at
predominantly black colleges. In one year,
Hayes and his family will return to Des
Moines, where he is supervising-senior in
the firm's office there.

'71
Robert F. FoJll, B.A. '7 I. a former Parsons

College staff member. has accepted a
position as Dean of Students at
Metropolitan State Junior College in Minneapolis, Minn.
Mrs. Gertrude B. (Teddi ) Finegan. M.A.
'71, Cedar Falls artist and teacher. presented a show of weaving and three-dimensional
macrame in February at the Waterloo
Municipal Galleries. Mrs. Finegan is a charter member of both the Iowa Designer Craftsmen and the American Federation of
Handweavers, and belongs to many other
organizations. She and her husband, Don
Finegan, sculptor and professor of art at
U I. and their family live at 26 Westwood
Dr., Cedar Falls.
Gayle A. Hinric hs, B.A. '71, has been
chosen as one of the "Outstanding Elementary Teachers of America for 1972." Miss
Hinricr.s is teaching at Ringsted.

Mrs. Dale Lundstrom (Sa rah A mdahl
Lundstrom). B.A. '65. RFD 2. Spirit Lake.

David H. Bernhard . B.A. '66, has been

Jorge H. Ganon, M.A. '70, a native of
· degree
Ecuador who received his ma
from
I. is in tfie .S. working as a Peace
Corps recrui ter. His address is ACTION.
Room 74 1, Federal Building. 210 Walnut.
Des Moines.

'68
Gregory B. Gill , B.A. '6 , has been ap-

'65
has been selected an "Outstanding Elementary Teacher of America for I 972." on the
basis of her professional and civic
achievements. She has taught for 27 years
at Spirit Lake.

program at Nonh Iowa Area Community
College. Mason City. He and his wife, Betty,
live at 503 . Shore Dr., Clear Lake.

'71 & '7 2
Robert Duffy

Gary Kaput

Ro n D ean Ley mas ter , B .A. '72, is

The Maytag Company. Newton, la .. has
promoted two 1969 bu ine s graduates of
U I. Robert L. Duffy. 15 I 9 Hobart. Grinnell. ha been named commercial sales
specialist in a new appliance leasing
program. Gary Lee Kaput. I 2 I 4 S. 16th
Ave. W.. ewton. has assumed the post of
commercial sales assistant. Both have been
with Maytag since 1969 .

working with the Cedar Falls school system
on a new Title I program called PLUS
( Preventing the Loss of Uninterested
Students). which has as its goal the retention of potential dropout students in some
sort of educational program. Mr. and Mrs.
Leymaster (Ma rcia Ratte nborg Ley masler.
B.A. '71) and their son. Bret. live at W. 4th
St .. Lot 30. High Acres Trailer Coun. Cedar
Falls.

'70

'72

James L Burro w. B.A. '70, M.A . '71, was

recipient of the fifth Lloyd V. Douglas
Business Educator Award. Mr. Burrow is
coordinator of the retail merchandising

Craig A nderson, Ed.S. '72, is the new
superintendent of the Union-Whitten
schools. He and his wife. Sharol, reside in
Union.

Dorothy Venteicher and Paul C.
Palmer. B.A. '67. 117 Circle Dr., Manchester.

Marriages
'39 & '49
Charlotte S. Lawton, B.A. '39, M.A.
'68, and Lawrence J. Eilers, B.A. '49,
M.A. '60, 1626 Campus, Cedar Falls.

'St
Lola Ann Roberts, Elem. 'SI, and
William Christianson. 105 Carmel, Apt .
102. West St. Paul. Minn.

'52
Judith Marshall Brewer, Elem. '52.
M.A. 68, and Melville Finkelstein, 2011
Parrish St., Cedar Falls.
0

'58
Susan Kay Petersen and Joseph F.
Hauser, B.A. '58, 463 S. Sierra Dr. , Council Bluffs.

'62
Shirley S. Watkins, B.A. '62, and Cunis
L. Hustrulid, Apt. D-28, 1331 S. Maple,
Sioux City.

Jean M. Hargrafen, B.A. '70, and Eddie
O'Brien. RFD. Parnell.

Sally J. Pederson and Dale James Torpey , B.A. '67, 2914 High, Des Moines.

Linda A. Keppers, B.A. '70, and Jerry
Edward Toomer. 1615 Park Towne Ct.
N-15, Cedar Rapids.

'67 & '69

Judith A. Richey , B.A. '70. and Carl
Wibholm. RFD, Do ws.

Susan Elizabeth Sargeant, B.A. '67, and
Richard L. McDonald, B.A. '69 , 921 Old
Marion Rd. NE, Cedar Rapids.

'68
Sharon K. Eitmann, B.A. '68. and
Roben W. Jacobson. RFD 2, Story City.

Hope E. Jungling and Howard D.
Aldrich, B.A. '68, 925 Rainbow Dr.,
Cedar Falls.

'68 & '72
Susan J. Hammans. B.A. '72, and Philip
C. Smith. B.A. '6 . M.A. '71, 637 4th St.,
Nevada.

'69
Pamela J. Van Scoy, B.A. '69, and
Robert W. Wagner, 1505 Bluff Dr. , Copperas Cove. Tex.

'63
Frances A. Dobbs and Gerald A. Davis,
B.A. '63, 7625 E. Camelback Rd., Apt.
418-B, Scottsdale. Ariz.

Marla K. Koester , B.A. '69. and Klaus
Jarr. 1641 George Washington Blvd., Apt.
6, Davenport.

Pauline Mae Foshe. B.A. '63, and
Clarence P. Osentowski, 2407 Beverly
Dr. , o. 624. Des Moines.

Corrine L. Krebs, B.A. '69. and Dennis
J. elson, 417 2nd t. ., Stevens Point,
Wis.

'64

Marsha L Hassebrock and Merritt G.
Beaman. both B.A. '69, 3101 Victoria
Dr .. Des Moines.

ancy Duitscher and Ronald William
Joslyn , B.A. '64. 1939 College. Cedar
Falls.

'67
Pamela A. Brown and Keith D. Endreson. B.A. '67. M.A. '72, 121 Wallace
Pl .. Waterloo.
Susanne
Kirpluk
and
pringer, B.A. '67. Toledo.

Steven

E.

Mary E. Brewer, B.A. '70, and Karl
Nannenga. RFD 3, Osage.
Linda Jo Frey. B.A. '70. and Bruce
Ewoldt. 512½ N. First Ave., Marshalltown.
Lynda L. Su ndin. B.A. '70. and Duane
Horner. 2542 Humboldt. Denver, Colo.

Judith K. Christensen and Larry D.
Skibsted, B.A. '70. Box 83, Lakeside R.
Br .. Storm Lake.
Deborah Bol em and Thomas M.
Donald, B.A. '70. 200 Lincoln, Apt . 2H.
Carpentersville. Ill.
Linda Lee Guerttman . B.A. '70, and
Gary L. Gaston. 5 12 1st Ave. N.. Humboldt.
Beverly Ann Brown. B.A. '70.
James R. Amdor. RFD, Brooks.

and

Pamela M. Fisher, B.A. '70. and Wayne
G. Epsteen. 201 1 ½ S. Federal. Mason
City.

'71

Betty Ann Marken. B. A. '71, and
Stephen annenga , 2960 Wildwood, Apt.
I, Dubuque.

Jane Ann Jensen. B.A. '69, and Kenneth VandeBerg. 900 S. Quince, o. 620,
Denver. Colo.

andra Anderson and Robert W. Dell,
B.A. '66. Confrey. Minn.

Emily Taylor and Theodore T. Lowe,
B.A. '70. 1433 22nd St., Apt . 2, Des
Moines.

Jo Ann Walley a nd Michael Leo Orthel.
B.A. '69 . 320 Gates St .. Oakland.

'65

'66

Anna Phillips and James A. See, B.A.
'70. 720 7th Ave. .. Mount Vernon.

Patty Larson and Kenneth A. Budke,
B.A. '69. 2809 Las Vegas Trail, Fort
Wonh. Tex.

Carol L Brown. B.A. '69. and Darold
Duerr, 420 3rd St. SW. Hampton.

utton, B.A. '65, and
2 Nelson Rd. , Ithaca,

Denise F. Ten Clay and Lynn Jay
Sneller. B. A. '70, 43 I 6 Linden wood Dr ..
Apt. 3, SE, Matteson. Ill.

Charlene R. Buser, B.A. '7 1, and Brian
Fulton, I 145-24t h St., Apt . 5, Des
Moines.

Virginia Ann Lewis and Ronald G.
Eliasen, B.A. '64. 217 Madison, Waterloo.

Virginia Sue
Roben Snedden,
.Y.

Linda R. Triggs. B.A. '70, and Mike
Mitchell. RFD. Williamsburg.

Rita Tieskotter, B.A. '67, and Marlyn
D. Gullord. 111 N. 22nd St., Marshalltown.

Karen Ann Christensen. B.A. '69, and
Duane E Seward. 1625 Park Towne E,
Cedar Rapids.

Mary J. Arrington and William D. Edwards. B.A. '64. 4111 Warren St., Davenport.

Christopher Jay Robens, RFD. Reinbeck.

Cindy C. Havens, B.A. '7 1. and Warren
L. Boyd. 508 W. 5th St .. Leon.
Jean L Hauge, B.A. '71, and Daniel
Heidt , 723-3 rd W, Waverly.

'69 & '71

Mary Ann Boeke. B.A. '71, and Dennis
Balvanz, Hubbard.

Elizabeth J. McCarthy. B.A. '71. and
Michael P. Hogan. B.A. '69. 740
Fremont. Dubuque.

Sandra M. Olson and Thomas W.
Bingaman, B.A. '71. 425 ew York Ave.,
A- . Creston.

'69 & '72

Marilyn S. Weber, B.A. '7 1, and John
Feldman. 2044-9th, Apt. 9 1, Coralville.

Kathleen M. Cram. B.A. '72, and Bruce
A. Gulick. B.A. '69. 765 Ru ssell Rd .. Apt.
20 I . Waterloo.

Kathie Elaine Kuehl and Dale S.
Hagge, both B. A. '71. 6881 S. Race,
Bldg. 2. o. I 08. Littleton. Colo.

'70

Deborah L. Miller and Dennis D.
Miller, B.A. '71. 425 South Couns, Cedar
Falls.

Carolyn P. Redding. B.A. '70, and Dr.
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Rita E. Burkhiser, B.A. '72, and Do n
Cox, 1037 . 75 th St. , Oma ha, Neb.

Masumi Inoue, B .A. '7 1, a nd Mi c hae l
Ho g a n, 12 0 Be t y La ne, Apt. 88 , In dia na polis, Ind.

Crystal S. Bechtel, B.A. 7 2 , and David
Ha nke n, 506 S. D St.. Apt . 7, Box 104 ,
Indianola.

Linda C. Marshall. B.A. '7 1, and Ste ve n
Ray Evans, 2003 Wate rloo Rd. , Apt .
8-12 , Cedar Falls.

Martha M. Fessler, M.A. '72, a nd
Michael W. Co nno lly, 3348 Sunset Park
Circ le. Dubuque.

Diana F. Schmythe and Robert A.
Dickson. both B.A. '7 1, 636 Pear St. ,
Apt. 101 , Denve r, Co lo.

adine R. Hoffert, M.A. '72, a nd Lyle
Ka ding, Box 323, Anita.

De bra K. Tibbits and Alan . Takatsuka, B.A. '7 1, 5 7 5-54-3007 HHC 3rd
Armd Div., APO. .Y.
Frances L. Lynch, B. A. '7 1, a nd
Tho mas Ayres. RFD 2 , Box 18 1,
We llman.
Patricia Lee Estes, B.A. '7 1, and Da n
Menke, Calumet.

'71 & '72
Peggy E. Miller, B.A. '7 2, a nd Steven
W. Steinbornn. B.A. '7 1. 3 13-2nd St. NW,
Mitchellville.
Victoria S. Buelow. B.A. '72, and
Donald Lee Abbott, B.A. '7 1, 309 Blunt
St. , Charles City.

'72
Pamela J. Goeb. B.A. '72. a nd Michael E.
Jorda n. Kingsto n Apt s .. De nison.
Kayla Gibson, B. A. '72. and Jo hn L.
Silk. RFD 3. Washingto n.
Deborah 'J. Allen, B.A. '72, a nd Fred
Carte r,
6400
Fra nklin ,
Apt.
3 10,
Ho llywood. Calif.
Janet M. Bever. 8 .A. '72, a nd Wayne
Graham. 145 E. University Village, Ames.
Janet M. Wolfe, B.A. '72, a nd Harold
L. So ppe. 1247 -4th Ave. SE. Cedar
Rapids.

Sandra . Wagler, B.A. "72. a nd Mark L.
Dav is. Box 244. Springfi e ld.
Kathe rine Ca loud a nd James R. Stuart.
B.A. '72. 123 E St .. Hill ide Co urt s, Ce dar
Fa lls.
Jane Juelfs, B.A. 72, a nd Daryl E. En fi eld, 1010 Willi ams Dr., Fort Dodge.
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Bolson. 13 11 College St. , Cedar Fall s.

Rebecca Reese, B. A. '7 1, and Bill
Telfer, 1540 W. De mpste r, Apt. 101 , Mt.
Prospect, Ill.

Janeen E. Wess a nd teven J. Miller,
both B.A. 72, Washburn.
Catherine A. orth , B.A. 72, a nd Mark
Sege bart, RFD 3. De nison.

Shilah A. Buc he le a nd Gregory V. Lindie, B.A. '72, RFD 4 , Mu scatine .
Janice E. Eide, B.A. '72, and Will ial)'l J.
Holman IV, 5720 E Ave., Apt . 3 F, Co un·
tryside, Ill.

Linda Kay Dav is a nd Lyle R. Silka ,
B.A. 72, 102- 10
University Pl.,
Stillwater, Okla.
Shanda Lynn Heimstra, B. A. '72, a nd
Larry Reilly, RFD, Aurelia.
Sandra K. Peterson, B. A. '72, and
William F. Boyd, 11 23 Main St. , Ce da r
Fall s.
Mitze Z. Virden a nd Gaylen Jon Tann ,
both B.A. '72, 423 Locust St. , Apt . C,
Waterloo.
Merry L. Matters, 8 .A. '72 , and John
Magnuson, Aparta do Aero, Mede llin,
Co lumbia. So uth Ameri ca.
Susan K. Griffith, B.A. '72, and David
J. Jo hnson. 4339 A Walker Lane, orma ndy. Mo.
Judith A. Lynch, B.A. '72. a nd James
C. Freed. 13 I 6 S. Duff. Lot 62, Ames.

Sandra Adelmund a nd William G. Witt,
B.A. '72. 9 15½ Tre mo nt St., Ce dar Falls.
Carol D. Silver, B.A. '72, a nd Ro nald
B. Fellers. 640 Oa kridge Rd., Oak Ridge
Apt . 3 12, Ho pkins, Minn.

Susan Woody a nd Frank W. Rhoades,
B.A. '72, 19 13 Co llege. Apt . 3, Cedar
Fall s.

Kay K. Fransen. B. A. '72, a nd Gary
Baetje, 3 16 Che rry All ey. Baraboo. Wis.

Sharon A. Wagner and Earl D.
Garrison, both B.A. 72 . 2439 Calume t
Rd ., Ea u Claire. Wis.

Peggy A. Dockendorff, B. A. '72, and
. 4th St..
Cha rles Ove rley, Jr.. 829
Burlington.

Sandra A. Kromer, B.A. '7 2, a nd Joe
Ride nour, 2410 . Lafo unta in, Ko ko mo.
Ind.

Connie K. Braunschweig. B.A. '72, a nd
Steve Movall. RFD. Alta.

Jolene K. Hack. B.A. '72, a nd Keith A.
Brown , RFD. West Branch.

Barbara Mully a nd Michael P. Daily.
B.A. '72. 233 S. Duluth, Apt . 3. Sio ux
Falls. S. D.

Beverly A. Baumann. B.A. '72, a nd
Tho mas H. Brue ning, RFD 2. Bo x 153,
La ke City.

Kristi L. Ryan a nd Karl J. Krumm.
both B.A. '72, 4636 Alvin Dark , A-15,
Louisiana Sta te Uni versity, Ba to n Rouge,
La.

Martha M. Da ll as a nd Thomas E.
Peterson, B.A. '72, 3 15-13th St. SE.
Mason City.

Diane M. Grochala. B.A. 72. and Mark

Margaret Ann Prior a nd Larry J. Speed ,
both B.A. '72, 1020 High. Grinne ll.

Kathryn R. Donnelly, B. A. '72, a nd
Ma rk E. Mossma n. 3201 -30th St. , Apt .
28 . Des Moines.
Carolyn S. Halterman, B. A. '72, a nd
Tho mas McGauv ra n, 76 1 flioi!er Lane,
Apt. 3A, Wheeling. Ill.
Stephanie Savas, B.A. 72 , a nd Dwayne
Prohaski. 297 W. Ma in. Marengo.
Diane Kassmeyer,
B.A. '72, a nd
Tho mas Hughes, Box 11 , Ok e mos, Mi ch.
Carla L Petsch a nd James R. Janssen,
both B.A. '72 . RFD, Waverly.

ancee L. Jo nes and
Gearhart , B.A. '72, Tripoli.

David

R.

Jalice Jelinek , B.A. '72, a nd Donald R.
Taylo r, 3 11 E St., Ce da r Falls.

Carol Ann Coo k a nd Michael S. Johnson, B.A. '72, 20 17 O live St. , Ce dar Falls.
Linda Lou Ra nkin and Robert W. Johnson. B.A. '72 , 22 12½ College, Ce dar
Falls.
Barbara Ann Panko, B.A. '72, a nd
Donald L. Mills, 601 ½ Iowa Ave .,
Mu scatine.
Sandra Pepmiller. B.A. '72, a nd Dana
Braatz, 60 5 W. University, Apt . 4 , Cha mpaign, Ill.
Geraldine M. Boge , B.A. '72, and John
Ve sely, 2777 Pleasantview, Dubuque .
Jane E. McConnell a nd Raphael R.
Murray, both B. A. '72, 2535 Harrison St ..
Co unc il Bluffs.
Wanda Kuehn , B. A '72. a nd Donald
Sa nderson, 9 12 N. 12th St .. Keo kuk.
Carol A. Legg.
Dreasler. Badge r.

B.A. '72, a nd

Pa ul

Patricia C. Adams , B.A. '72. and David
Yo ung, 545 S. 9 th St. , Forest City.
Gail D. ewport , B.A. '72, and G ary E.
Dlask. 2 17 South Co urts. Ce da r Falls.
Judee L. Johnson and James R.
Moneypenny. both B. A. '72, 20 Ora nge
St. , A-6. Manc heste r. .H.
Susan J.
hultice, B.A. '72, a nd
Theodore R. Furl and, 34 11 E. 26 th St ..
A-4 , Des Moi nes.

Cindy Jo Lore nc a nd Roger E. Howell,
B. A. ·72, 4906 Ingersoll Ave.. Des
Mo ines.
Pamela R. Truesdell a nd James C.
Cada, both B. A. 72 , 1804½ Co llege St.,
Ce dar Falls.

Li nda M. Co u e r and James L. Joslin ,
B.A. '72. 9550 85t h St .. Apt. 8, Roc k
Isla nd, Ill.
Rose Nelson a nd Robert J. Herrmann,
B.A. '72. 18 15-o th St. , Perry.
hannan K. Powell and John J. Wilson,
both B. A. 72. 3002- 12th St.. Lot 66.
Ha rl an.
Mary A. Scherr a nd Duane F. Hoover,
both B.A. 72. 39 12 E. 23 rd St .. A-6. Des
Mo ines.

Connie Wischmeyer, B.A. 72, and Dennis Edwards, Okay Motel , Box 381, Sioux
Rapids.

temeyers live at 4526 Ripley N., Davenport.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Long (Kathryn
B.A. '66 and B.A. '63
respectively, are parents of a girl, Candace Elizabeth, born Aug. 26, 1972. With
another daughter, Cora, 3, the Longs live
at 1342 Blackhawk Dr., Elgin, Ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Steven H. Burchfield,
B.A . '65. are parents of a girl, Brigitte,
born ov. 26, 1972. They are spending
their third year in Belgium teaching at
the Internatio nal School of Brussels,
where their address is 29 Rue de L'
Etoile,
1620
Dragenbros,
Brussels,
Belgium.

'64

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Fisk (Mary A. Gersema, B.A. '65), 1016 Walnut St., Osage,

'63 & '66

Pamela D. Busch and Dennis Ryken,

both B.A. ·72 , 3045 S. Webster, Apt. 1 D,
Lakewood, Colo.
Joan Sill and Dennis D. Johnson, B.A.
72, 211-23rd St. W. Waverly.
Rita Kay Schirm, B.A. 72. and Steve
Blake, 346 Lorraine Dr.. Freeport, III.

Mae Johnson).

Lorie Ann Day. B.A. 72, and Sherwin

Beck, 2800 W. 4th, Bldg. 4, Apt. 30,
Sioux City.
Susan Donner and Terry F. Rhoads,
B.A. 72, 1355 W. Michigan, Apt. 322,
Pensacola, Fla.

Births

Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Kilzer (Judith
Ann Chance, B.A. '64) are parents of a
son, David Darrell, born Dec. 25, 1972.
They live at 76 Mesa Rd., Springfield,
Ill., where Mr. Kilzer is a government inspector with the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard S. Brosh (Rollene
Ave. SW,
Cedar Rapids, are parents of a son. Kenneth
James. born Sept. 25 . 1972.
K. Gideon. B.A. '64). 6518

Dr. and Mrs. Lynn Sherrod (Marjorie
Hunclling, B.A. '64 ), 55 IS I 0th St., Lul>-

'57
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wasser (Sally
Horn, B.A. '57), 4720 Wallace Rd., Oxford, Ohio, are parents of a daughter,
Teresa, born in July, 1972. The Wassers
also have three sons: Daniel. IO ; Edward,
8; and Eric, 7.

'58
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Claps (Roberta Ken•
ny , B.A. ·s ) are parents of a son. Stephen
Gerald, born March 19. 1972. Their other
children are: Michael. 11 ; Billy. 9; Cathy.
7; and Tommy. 6. They live at 64 Hyde
Rd .. Bloomfield. N.J.

'58 & '60
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Kirchhoff (Carolyn
Rae Fausch). B.A. '60 and Elem. '58
respectively, 130 1 S. 8th Ave. E.,
Newton, are parents of a son, Brian Lee,
born Aug. 11 , 1972. He joins a sister Rae
Ann, 4½.

'62
Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Jones. 8.A. '62. a nnounce the birth of their first child. Mark
Paul. born on ov. 30, 1972. Their address
is Box 445. Montezuma. wh ere Mr. Jones is
a science instructor.

bock, Tex. are parents of a son, Jason
Mark, born Oct. 20. 1972. They also
have a daughter, Bethany Sue, 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Fritz (Marcella
Jane Anderson, B. A. '64) announce the
birth of a daughter, Anne Elizabeth, on
Dec. 14, 1972. The Fritzs live at 1517
Canterbury Circle, Grundy Center, and
also have a son, Robert, 2½.

Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald L.
bowman,
(Linda Jean Mangold), both B.A. '63, announce the birth of a daughter, Jill Ellen,
born Sept. 4, 1972. Their address is RFD,
Marion.

'63 & '64
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Kortemeyer
(Judy C. Elfbert), B.A. '63 and B. A. '64
respectively. are parents of a son. Steven
William. born Apr. 21, 1972. The Kor-

are parents of a girl. Kerry Anne, born
July 9, 1972.

'65 & '70
Mr. and Mrs. Melbert Butikofer (Jean
Breitsprecher Butikofer), B.A. '65, M.A.
'69 and B.A. '70 respectfully, announce
the birth of a daughter, Mollie Ann, on
ov. 20, 1972. With their son Michael, 2,
they live at 109-6th Ave. SE. Oelwein,
•,;here Mr. Butikofer is head of the math
c.epartment and Mrs. Butikofer served as
ho me school coordinator.

'65 & '66
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce A. Hoffmeier
(Karen Kelley), B.A. '66 and B.A. '65
respectively, are parents of a daughter,
atalie Ann, born Oct. 28, 1972. The
Hoffmeiers have another daughter Kelley
Lynn, 4½, and live at 706 E. 16th St. N.,
ewton.

'65

'66

Mrs. Charles

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Popelka (Karen
Blount Popelka, B.A. '66) are parents of
twins, Travis Shane and Heidi Jill , born
Sept. 6, 1972. With another daughter,
Elon Dawn, 3. they live at 7 W. Court
St., ew Hampton. Mr. Popelka has been
a member of the Iowa Highway Patrol for
seven years.

H. Missman

(Susan Powers Missman, B.A. '65) an-

nounce the birth of a daughter, Heather
Sue, on Jan. 30, 1973. Mrs. Missman is a
former teacher and Mr. Missman is coach
at Parkersburg. Their address is 806 Circle Dr., Parkersburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hayes ( orma
Otto, B.A. '65) are parents of a son, Greg
Alan, born Sept. 18. 1972. With a nother
son, Randal Richard, 3, the Hayes live at
45 Morton St., Yuba City, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Moorehead (Diane
Buss, B. A. '65) are parents of a son,
Timothy Charles, born Oct. 8. 1972.
They live at S 33 Silverton Rd.
E.
Salem. Ore. Mrs. Moorehead has taught
two years in Hampto n and five years in
Salem, Ore.
Capt. and Mrs. Gordon

'63

Rapids and now live at Box 434, Seligman, Ariz.

R.

Denison

(Suzanne Bohlen. B.A. '65) are parents of

a daughter, Renate Marie, born June I 0,
1972. Their address is HQ I st AD. SJA
Branch Office. APO. .Y. 09139 .
Mr. and Mrs. Terry L. Reeves (Jeanette
L. MiUer. B.A. '65) are parents of a son,
Justin Kenneth. born May 17, 1972, and
another son Jamie, 6. Mrs. Reeves
teaches adult extension classes part time
for Yavapai College and formerly taught
home economics and supervised a federal
breakfast program. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Reeve taught for three years in Cedar

Mr. and Mrs. Lew Kessler (Sara L.
Phipps. B.A. '66), 85 N. Main St., East
Hampton, Conn. are parents of a
daughter, Kelley Daniele, born July S,
1972. She joins a sister, Tracey Michele,
4.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Bennett (Jill J.
Ditzler, B.A. '66) are parents of a son,
Chad Michael, born on Oct. 2, 1972. The
Bennetts were married Dec. 18, 1971 ,
and live at 3567
. Maryland Ave.,
Milwaukee. Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Ransom (Janet
Ann Vosatke, B.A. '66) announce the birth
of their seco nd son. Christopher Stuart,
born Sept. 6, 1972. Their address is 2909 B
Ave. W, Cedar Rapids.

'66 & '67
Mr. and Mrs. Robert. H. Michaelsen
(Cheryl Ann Rees). B.A. '67 and B.A. '66
respectively. are parents of a daughter,
Michelle Marie. born
ov. IS, 1972.
Their address is 4001 Hillside Dr .. Cedar
Falls.
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'67
Mr. and Mrs. Terry W. Hiatt, B.A. '67,

Box 363, Humesto n, announce the birth
of Daniel Wayne, born Dec. 28, 1972.
The 1-liatts have two other childre n,
Mic hael, 4, a nd Lisa, 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Mea rle Griffith (Mary Jane
Batchelder, B.A. '67), 3 15 E 15th. Beardsto wn , Ill. , are pa re nts of a da ug hte r, Ma ri a
Joy, born June I 5, 1972.
Mr. and Mrs. Ro nald E Benfer (Paula
J. Decker, B.A. '67) are pare nts of a son,
Ma rk Alle n, born o n Se pt . 11 , 1972.
They reside in Allison.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Perry Stow (Judith A.
Harvey), both B.A. '67 . 523 Wheeler, North
Ma nkato, Minn., a re pa re nts of a daug hte r,
Sa ra Elizabeth, bo rn ov. 12 , 1972. Mr.
Sto w was awa rded his M.A. fro m M anka to
Sta te College in 197 1 and is a spe c ial age nt
in the intellige nce di visio n o f the Inte rnal
Reve nue Se rvice . Mrs. Sto we ha s ta ug ht
English a t Clario n a nd Roc kford , and at
North Mankato.

'67 & '69
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wolf (Ann M.
May), B.A. '67 a nd B.A. '69 respectively,
are parents of a son, James Thomas, born
Nov. 2, I 972. The ir address is Box 57 6,
Sheffield.

'68
Mr. and Mrs. Louis C. We ndling
(Shirley L. Ferreter, B.A. '68) are parents
of a son, Richard Daniel, born Jan. 20,
1973. They have a nother son, Joseph
Dean , 3, and live a t RFD 4 , Inde pende nce.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Gallaghe r (Joan M.
Homan, B.A. '68) a nnounce the arrival of
a da ughter, Ca the rine Anne, born Nov.
22 , 1972. They now live at 893 Cunningham Lane S., Sale m, Ore., where
Mrs. Gallaghe r works as a medical
technologist at Sale m Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony E. Mayer, B.A.
'68, are pare nts o f a son, Joshua Timothy,
born in Dece mbe r, 1972. They live at
6 144 Lafayette , O ma ha , Ne b., wh e re Mr.
Mayer is a compute r progra mmer for
Northern Natural Gas Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jo nes (Deborah
A. Bartine, B.A. '68), RFD, Cle mo ns, announce the birth o f a son, Chad Richard ,
o n Dec. 5, 1972 .
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and calculus instructo r
He ights College.

at

Ottumwa

'70
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon !Skip) Anderson,
B. A. '70, 32 14 W. 12th, Ce dar Falls, are
parents of the ir first child, Amy Lynn,
born July 24 , 1972. Mr. Ande rson is a
teacher and coac h a t Cedar Falls high
school.
Mr. and Mrs. Patri c k Neary (JoAnn S.
Rholl. B.A. '70) are parents of a girl, Anne
Loraine, born July 26, 1972 . Th e ea rys
li ve a t 609 A . W o rthin g t o n St. ,
Oco no mowoc, Wi s. , wh e re Mr. Nea ry
teaches socia l studi es and coaches wrestling
a nd base ba ll. Mr. Nea ry was a sc ie nce
teacher there for two years.

'70 & '71
Mr. and Mrs. David Alan Wood (Nancy
Lee Kolbeck), B. A. '7 1 a nd B.A. '7 0
respectively, are pare nts o f a daughte r,
Lea Re nee, born Oct. 24 , 1972. The
Woods li ve at 207 6th Ave., Hiawatha.

'71
Mr. and Mrs. Gary J. Noack , B.A. '7 1,
Box 88, Gutte nberg, are parents o f a son,
Craig James, born Dec. 19, 1972. They
have another son, Je ffrey, 3 . Mr. Noack is
industrial a rts instructo r and girls' basketball coach at G utte nberg Co mmunity
school.

'72
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas D. Schuler, B.A.
'72 , are pa re nts of a son, Ste ve n Lee,
born Jan 15, 1973. Mr. Schule r is
coac hing a nd teaching math a t Laure ns
high school. They have a da ughte r name d
Sara Lynn .
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Kamienski (Vicki
Gersema Kamiensk i), both B.A. '72,
re port the birth o f a son, Steve n Leonard ,
in Fe bruary. 1973. The Kamie nskis live at
42 1 N. Van Bure n St. , Apt . 337, Hopkins,
Minn ., whe re he is associated with the
Arthur Ande rson Co.

Deaths

'69

'98

Mr. and Mrs. David Jacobson (Sandra
J. Ingersoll, B.A. '69), RFD 2 , G ilma n,
are parents of a son, Grant Ulri c, born
Nov. I , 1972 .

Frank D. Mcllravy , B. Di. '98, M.Di.
'99 , died Nov. 12, 1972. Mr. Mc llravy
retired in I 955 a fte r 33 years as princ ipal
of three schools in Seattle , Wash. Survivors include a brother, David Mcllravy,
M.Di . '0 5, 1308 Ruc ke r Ave., Evere tt,
Wash.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald P. Wasson ( Elaine
S. Kerr), B.A. '69, M.A. '72 a nd B.A. '69
respectively, a re pa re nts o f a da ughte r,
Stacy Lynn, born Oct. 3, 1972 . The
Wassons live at 2549 Meadowdale, Ottumwa, whe re Mr. Wasson is a physics

'04
Nettie E. Taylor, Pri, '04 , die d Dec. 9,

1972 . Miss Taylo r ta ught for many years
in rural schools o f Jasper county and for
s ev e r a l yea r s in the Ne wt o n sc hoo l
syste m, retiring fro m there in 1949 . She
is survived by a ne phew, and great nieces
a nd nephews in cluding Charles ~Taylor,
B.A. '65, RFD 2, Rockford.

'08
Hazel Plumley, B.Di. '08, B.A. '13 , died
De c . I , 1972 . Miss Plumley taught a t
Rockford, Hampto n and New Hampto n.
She rewrned to Ro ckford in 1921 to
be co me high school principal. She also
se rv e d o n th e library board and wa s
librarian from 1960-65 whe n she retired.
Mrs. Iva n H. Abraham (Pauline Kratzer, Pri. '08) died Nov. 28, 1972. Mrs.
Abr a ham ta ug ht at Ha rtl e y, Ia ., a nd
Spoka ne and Mead, Wash. She is survived
by a daughte r and a son.

'10
Mary Louise Tommey, El em. 'I 0, died
Dec. 9, 1972 . She taught for several years
in th e Le Ma r s a nd Sio ux City ar e a s
befo re going to Seattle, Wash. She taug ht
there until she retired.
Dr. George H. Hilliard , B.Di. ' I 0 , died
Mar c h 3 1 , 1972. Dr. Hilliard wa s
pro fessor o f educatio n a nd psycho logy at
Weste rn Michiga n Unive rsity, Kalamazoo,
fo r 3 6 years. He late r se rved there as
director of student personnel servi ces until his retirement in 1959. He is survived
by his wife, 44 l -33 rd St. ., Apt . 903 , St.
Petersburg, Fla., two sons a nd a daug hter.
Mrs. Edward G . Schill e r (Bessie M.
Stebe , Pri . ' 10) di e d Aug . 2 8, 1972.
Before he r ma rri age in 1920, she taught
in Io wa and Plano, S.D. She is survived
by two da ughte rs, Eleanor Schiller, B.A.
'45, 2860 W . 32nd Ave. , Denver, Co lo .
and Evelyn Schiller, B.A. '47, Alden .

'11
Mrs. Jose ph Layto n (Marguerite Cadwall ader, M.Di. '11 , B.A. '12) died Dec.
4, 1972. Mrs. Layto n ta ught for many
yea rs in public schools in California. Afte r
retiring in 1955, she mo ved to Seattle,
Wash. She is surv ived by two da ughte rs,
Mrs. Sara h Easley a nd Mr s. Eli za be th
Steve ns, 244 SW 19 1st St. , Seattle, Wash.

'13
Florence M. Curtis, B.A. ' 13 , Indi ana
St a te Uni ve rsit y pro fessor e me ritus o f
physical educatio n fo r wo me n and forme r
h ea d o f th e d e pa rtm e nt o f ph ys ic a l
education fo r- wo me n, died Dec. I 6, I 972.
Miss Curtis retired in 1957 . Her 44-year
ca ree r also includ ed 11 years o f hi gh
sc hool teac hin g a t Wa pello, Sigourney,
Wa te rloo a nd Des Mo in es. She a lso se rv e d
as a guest summe r fa c ulty me mbe r at the
U ni ve rs it y o f Mi sso uri , Ka nsas Sta te
Teac hers College, Unive rsity o f Northe rn
Iowa a nd the Unive rsity o f Pittsburg h.
She is surv ived by fo ur co usin s.

'14
Mrs. L. John Thies ( Redella Beattie,
Home Econ. '14) died Dec. 7, 1972. Mrs.
Thies taught in Plymouth county at
Radcliff, Pocahontas, Bagley and at
Northwestern Junior College at Orange
City. She is survived by her husband,
2232 Walton Ave., Council Bluffs, a son,
daughter, and sister.

'15
Mrs.
William
I.
Morgan
(Helen
McGaughey, Pri. 'IS) died Dec. 15, 1972.
After teaching in Iowa, Mrs. Morgan
went to Powell, Wyo. , and taught several
years. During World War 11 , she taught
kindergarten at Coulee Dam, Wash.
Survivors include her husband, 13505 SE
River Rd. , Portland, Ore.
Dr. J. Leonard St. John , B.A. '15, died
Dec. 21, I 972. Dr. St. John was assistant
chemist at Purdue University and at the
University of Illinois. In 1919, he joined
State College of Washington at Pullman,
Wash. , as assistant chemist and in I 921
was named head, division of chemistry.
He was the author of numerous scientifi c
papers and a contributor to books and
magazines. He is survived by his wife, the
former Ruth Lotts, B.A. 'I 5, who resides
at Leisure World , I SB Via Castilla,
Laguna Hills, Calif., a son and a daughter.
Mrs.
W.
R.
Newman
(Grace
Chrestensen, Pri. ' I S) died Feb. 2, 1973.
Before her marriage, she taught at
ort hwood and Orange City. In 1920, she
moved to Mitchell, S.D., wh ere she taught
for several years. Later she moved to
Fremont, Neb. , where she died. She is
survived by her husband, a daughter and
a son.

'16
Mrs. T homas Connor. (Alma Ru th Fogle.
Home Econ. '16) di ed Jan. 22. 1973. at
Glidden. She taught for several years before
her marriage in 191 9. She is survived by her
husband. four sons and five daughte rs, o ne
of which is Mrs. Harry Boardse n ( Evelyn
Board se n, M.A. '70), 108 Hel e n Rd ..
Waterloo.

'18
Meda A. Gallagher, J.C. '18, died Dec.
2, 1972, at
ew Roc helle, N.Y. Miss
Gall agher started teaching in LeMars and
later taught in Omaha, Neb., for mo re
than 50 years. She is survived by a sister,
Mrs. Louis Bellaire , LeMars.

'20
Mrs. Claude States ( Marjorie Ralston,
Pri. '20) died Dec. 9, 1972. Mrs. States
taught at Carnovan and Martelle. After
her marriage in 1922, she resided at
Rippey for 20 years and Traer for 30
years. She is survived by her husband,
wh o li ves in Traer, and fo ur children,
including Mrs. ancy States Allen, B.A.
'58, 7706 Marilyn Dr. , Des Moines, and

John F. States, B. A. '60, 2 I 2-34t h St.,
West Des Moines.

'24
Mrs. Lloyd L. Winans (Janet Fenn, B.A.
'24 ), died Dec. 28, 1972. She was a
graduate of Presbyteri an Hospital's School
of Nursing in Chicago. Among the
survivors are two daughters and a son, a
sister and two brothers, including Ivan
Fenn, B.A. '24, 318 Crestwood Dr.,
Ho uston, Tex. Mrs. Winans' husba nd died
Jan. 23, 1973.
Mrs. Martin Grupp (Mabel Barron , B.A.
'24) died Dec. 3, 1972. After graduatio n,
she taught in South Dakota. From 1928
until her retireme nt in 1965, she was with
the Waterloo public school syste m and
served for many years as principal of
Lincoln school. In 1968, she was granted
life membership in !SEA. Survivo rs
include a son, Dr. Stanley Grupp, B.A.
'S I, 414 Bradley Lane, Norma l, Ill.

'40
Mrs. Curtis H. Yates (Alice Foiles, B.A.
'40) died May I 0, 1972. Mrs. Yates
taught at Watertown, S.D.; Rochester,
Minn.; Detroit, Mich. ; and in Alaska. She
is survived by her husband, 31805
Westlady, Birmingham, Mich. , a daughter
and a son.

'5 1
Mrs. Paul Pre ndergast (Marie Kunze,
B.A. 'S I ) died Nov. 15, 1972. Mrs.
Prendergast was county librarian for
Jasper county for many years. At the time
of her deat h, she was librarian for the
Baxter Community schools. Survivors
include her husband, 7 11 E. Fourth St.
N.,
Newton,
three sons and two
daughters.

'64

'35

Mrs. Dennis L. Webner (Linda Stevens,
B.A . '64) died Nov. 16, 1972. Before her
marriage, Mrs. We bner taught at Waverly
and Madrid. After her marriage to Dennis
Wehner, B.A. '65, they both taught in
Iowa Falls and later moved to Jewell,
where he was assistant junior ·and se nior
high school principal. In Conrad, where
she· lived at the time of her death, her
husband is principal of the junior and
se nior high schools. Survivors include her
husband, two sons, a brother and her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Stevens,
Belmo nd.

James W. Pratt , B.S. '35, died Jan. 13,
1973. Mr. Pratt wo rked in the Waterloo
Community school system for 35 years as
a teacher, coach and guidance counselor.
He taught at Sloane Wallace junio r high
school as a science teacher and coach
and then at West junior high school. For
the last several years, he was a guidance
counselor at West junior high school. He
is survived by his wife, the former Alice
Fink, Elem. '33, 101 8 Bayard, Waterloo,
one son and a daughter.

Byron A. Youngberg , B.A. '67, died
Dec. 20, 1972, of injuries he received in
a ca r accident Oct. 16 in Waterloo. Mr.
Yo ungbe rg taught at Dunkerto n for I ½
years. At the time of his death , he was
teaching industrial arts at East high
school, Wate rloo. Survivors include his
wife, the former Maryanne Ahrenholz,
B.A . '72, 2409 Grove St., Cedar Falls, his
parents and a brother.

'2 8
Mrs.
Perry
Pearson
(Minnie
Wolkenhauer, Elem. '28) died Dec. 13,
1972. Before her marriage, Mrs. Pearso n
taught at Poca ho ntas and Haveloc k, and
at Forreston, Ill. She is survived by her
husband, who lives in Harris, two sons,
two sisters and four brothers, including
John A. Wolkenhauer, B. S. '30, 15 15
Seventh Ave. S., Escanaba, Mich.

Paul W. Buck, B.A. '35, died Sept. 4,
1972. Mr. Buck taught at Charles City
and was principal at Fairbault, Minn.;
Lake Mills, Belmo nd and Meriden, la. He
also served as superintendent at Lime
Springs and Urbana. He is survived by his
wife, the former Lucille Torgeson, Pri.
'24 , who lives at the Lutheran Retireme nt
Home, 700 Tenth N., Northwood.

'67

'71

'3 9

Clark D. Barron, B. A. '71 , died Dec.
I 3, 1972, two weeks after the crash o f
his Air Fo rce training plane at San
Antonio, Tex. Survivors include his wife,
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ro bert Barron,
322 Seerley Blvd., Cedar Falls, three
sisters and two brothers, including James
R. Barron. B.A. '70, 2490 S. Que bec, No.
H, Denver, Colo.

Mrs. James R. Jorda n ( Ruth Culbertson,
B.A. '39) died Jan. 27. 1973. Mrs. Jordan
ta ug ht at Denver. Co lo .. fo r o ne year and.
fo ll owi ng her mar ri age. she was a sta ff
me mber at the University of Iowa Hospita l
sc hool whi le her husband worked in public
relati ons for the uni ve rsit y. In 1962. they
moved to Burlingto n. Ind .. a nd in 1969 to
Sarasota. Fla. S he is survived by he r
husba nd. James R. Jordan, B.A. ·39_ 90 1
Co nt e nt o St., Sarasota. a son a nd a
daughter.

John R. Van Deest, B.A. '72, died Dec.
17, 1972, following a car accident near
North Liberty. Mr. Van Deest was a mat h
t ... acher at Wilson junior high, Cedar
Ra pids. He is survived by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Va n Deest , B.S. '37,
1606 C Ave. W , Cedar Rapids, and two
brothers, Timothy and Thomas Van
Deest, B.A. '70, 1408 Third Ave. SE,
Cedar Rapids.

'7 2
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A letter from a concerned alumni . . .
I've just finished reading The Alumnus of December , 1972. In it, I read with
considerable interest that UN l's enrollment has been declining. The hypothesis was set forth that it was declining because of a change in the job
market for teachers. As General Superintendent of the Houston Independent
School District with approximately 10,000 teachers in our employ, I would offer
the following modifications to that hypothesis.
Yes, there may be a surplus of teachers in certain areas of our profession ,
but in other areas there is indeed a very real shortage . We in Houston are
having difficulty in finding librarians, special education teachers, math teachers ,
science teachers, industrial arts teachers and vocationally certified personnel.
It appears to us that the real problem deals with the distribution of teachers
- both the geographic distribution and subject-matter distribution. I would
submit that perhaps we need to reevaluate how we screen people into our
profession . Perhaps , if young people were fully aware of the surplus of teachers
in one field, they might be inclined to select an area where there is still a
need that exceeds supply.
I also read with some concern that enrollment was declining. I am sincerely
sorry to hear that , for as a graduate of UNI (1955), I feel that UNI offered
an outstanding teacher preparation program . I have the greatest respect for
UNI , for I felt the training and total environment of the University was superb
in every respect.
More importantly, I was most impressed and touched with the personal
interest that the personnel took in their students. I feel it is safe to say that
my professional career was indeed shaped by the experiences that I was
privileged to have as a guest at UN I. I say guest, for I was not a native of the state
nor did I teach in Iowa following my graduation .
I believe very strongly that there is a place in our society for universities
of such caliber and size. Perhaps alumni like myself all across the nation
could help in some small way to see that this institution remains strong and
viable.
People of Iowa should be very proud of UN I. I hope and pray that they wilJ
continue to support it by insisting that the Legislature give it the necessary
funds to grow and prosper, and by encouraging their youth to consider that
institution as a place to receive their education .
Sincerely yours,

George
Garver,
B.A. '55

George G. Garver
General Superintendent,
Houston Independent School District

